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Ashley Haywood

THE PLOT

Sound of scrubbing stone is the sound of a cemetery in Paris 
on the first day of spring. Row after row, bright, plastic gloves 
move in unison. No one pauses for springtime disturbances: no 
one misses a beat for the bucket-less stranger passing through, 
or for the cat that tiptoes over one of the lost ones, one of the 
nameless and dateless sarcophagi. A break in its sandstone 
slab runs across the middle like a magician’s act. The cat puts 
its nose between the thin crack, and sniffs something hidden 
beneath the stone, down in the undercroft. With my first step, 
the cat scampers, and, in my periphery, heads begin to rise. One 
gloved hand at a time, the sch-sch-sch slows to a stop. They are 
watching as my fingertips spell out the almost wordless engrav-
ings, and loop around the figures of a date. They are watching, 
pricked noses. The grave smells like homemade soap, and the 
cemetery goes sch-sch-sch.
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